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Miami senior Nick Gilyard nestles against the curb as a car passes on Kentucky Street, the site where some men shouted a racial slur and hurled a cup of ice as they 
sped by in their car several weeks ago. “I watch movies about racism and I’ve read about it,” Gilyard said. “You think you have a handle on it‚ but it makes me feel 
diff erent having something like that happen to me.”  BRIAN POWERS/HERALD
BY MICHAEL MCKAY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Nick Gilyard doesn’t walk by himself at night 
anymore.
What happened to the Miami senior two 
weeks ago may have been classifi ed as a hate 
crime, according to KRS 532.031. The state stat-
ute makes the acts of aggression against a person 
“intentionally because of race, color, religion, 
sexual orientation or national origin” a felony.
Lawyers say the act seems to fi t the description 
of a hate crime.  Gilyard is still affected by it. 
“I walked down Kentucky Street, then through 
campus, so I had to walk back past where it 
happened,” he said. “Just like, being outside in 
the daylight, honestly everyone that I walked 
past — I just felt like things looked different, it 
just felt different. I feel different.
“I feel like nobody knows what happened to 
me last night and it just felt so weird.”
Gilyard was walking back from his Spirit Mas-
ters meeting to his apartment on Kentucky Street 
to grab books to study with a friend at The Reg-
istry apartment complex. He was in black slacks, 
carrying his briefcase.
“I was barely 1,000 feet from the Kentucky 
Street Apartments and a black SUV was riding 
past me,” he said. “And as it approached, I saw 
the guy roll down his window, and then from 
the passenger side a guy started to hang out the 
window,”  — he hesitates before he repeats the 
words — “he yells ‘You stupid fucking nigger!’
“I immediately turn and I see him reach back 
and I didn’t know what to do,” Gilyard said.
He dropped down to the ground out of instinct. 
“A cup of ice hit me and went all over the 
[ground],” Gilyard said. “I sat there for what felt 
like forever.”
At this point, Gilyard was a short sprint away 
from his on-campus apartment building. He 
plastered himself to the sidewalk, and a fl ood 
of thoughts swirled through in his head during 
time he spent there.  
“‘Are they going to circle around?’ ‘Are they 
going to stop and get out, like is this going to 
turn physical?’ I was also thinking like, ‘Did I do 
something?’” he said.
Gilyard said he’s always felt perfectly safe at 
WKU, but that night was different.
“My heart was fl uttering and I was just lying 
there wondering, like, ‘I hope this is as far as it 
Hate crimes go unreported‚ unknown
SEE HATE CRIMES PAGE A3
SPORTS  TRACK AND FIELD BREAKS RECORDS AT HILLTOPPER RELAYS PAGE B6
“My heart was 
fl utt ering and 
I was just lying 
there wondering, 
like, ‘I hope this is 
as far as it goes, 
and I hope I’m not 
going to die on 
Kentucky Street.'”
-Nick Gilyard, Miami senior
In the
DARK
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BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
W hen John Osborne fi rst came to WKU, he wasn’t fully pre-pared to be a student.  
Osborne, vice president of Campus 
Services and Facilities, visited WKU as 
a high school senior from Louisville in 
the spring of 1968 with his best friend, 
Billy Burton. Burton was offered a 
scholarship to play basketball at WKU 
and Osborne, a basketball player also, 
decided to go with him. 
Osborne himself was not offered a 
scholarship, but was told by John Old-
ham, the basketball coach at the time, he 
could try out for the team as a walk-on. 
But basketball wasn't the  only reason 
why he wanted to go to WKU.
“…I didn’t want to get drafted,” Os-
borne said. “Vietnam was going on in 
1968 in a big way and the country was 
in enormous turmoil.” 
Osborne tried out and made the 
freshman team, but his low grades ren-
dered him ineligible to play. 
“It was a case of I couldn’t do it all,” 
he said. “I was underprepared to be a 
student.”
Osborne said he didn’t prioritize aca-
demics in high school, develop study 
skills or time management skills. Os-
borne said his roommate helped him 
get back on track.
“I needed a roommate who would 
help me manage my time and study 
instead of party and he was a perfect 
match for me,” Osborne said.
Osborne didn’t initially declare a 
major, but settled on physical educa-
tion and psychology. Osborne said his 
career ambition was to move back to 
Louisville and coach basketball. 
After graduating in May of 1972, Os-
borne married and moved to Louis-
ville. However his stay in Louisville 
only lasted about three months after 
he found out that he did not have a job 
after the belief that he would. Osborne 
and his wife moved back to Bowling 
Green shortly after. During this time, 
Osborne’s wife went to WKU to fi nish 
her undergraduate degree in elemen-
tary education, while Osborne enrolled 
in graduate school.
While he was a graduate student, Os-
borne worked two jobs for a year until 
the dean of students, Charles Keown, 
offered him a job as the hall director at 
Keen Hall. Osborne was initially hired 
as assistant hall director, but was pro-
moted a month later due to a job turn-
over.
“So, I was made director of a resi-
dence hall and I had never even been 
an RA,” Osborne said. “But the dean 
and I were friends, and he had faith and 
insight into me and he said, ‘I want you 
on my team.’”
Osborne said the dean also hired 
him because the entire football team 
lived in Keen and the dean thought 
Osborne’s athletic background would 
help him relate to the students and 
make the building run smoothly.
During two of his three years as hall 
director, the football team went the 
NCAA Division II Football champion-
ship game.
“So, it was a really exciting place to 
be,” Osborne said. 
As the years passed, Osborne held 
various positions, including the direc-
tor of Housing in 1981, administrator 
for Business Services in 1993 and his 
current position, which he assumed in 
2008. 
Osborne said he has made many de-
cisions in his roles based on what his 
daughters were telling him when they 
were students at WKU. Even now, Os-
borne will occasionally venture out of 
his offi ce and talk to students.
“More than once, I have sat down in 
the last month and chatted with a stu-
dent just randomly out on campus and 
enjoyed doing that,” he said.
Osborne, who stands at 6' 3", said he 
gets called intimidating due to his busi-
nesslike persona, but works on making 
sure that isn't the case.
“It's not intentional, that's for sure,” 
Osborne said.
Robbin Taylor, vice president for 
Public Affairs, said in an email she was 
at fi rst intimidated by Osborne when 
she fi rst met him. One day during a 
meeting, Taylor noticed that Osborne 
seemed “more gruff than usual” and 
walked up to him and said, “Well, hello 
Sunshine.”
Taylor said Osborne's frown was re-
placed by a smile.
“We've been friends ever since and I 
think we have a great mutual respect as 
well,” Taylor said in the email.
Osborne, who announced his retire-
ment last month, said he is most proud 
of working with President Gary Rans-
dell and of the physical change WKU 
has undergone.
“I get the greatest sense of pride and 
pleasure out of the physical transfor-
mation,” he said.
Ransdell congratulated Osborne after 
he announced his retirement.
“John Osborne's retirement is sig-
nifi cant in the life of this university,” 
Ransdell said. “He's been a university 
offi cial for over 40 years and has had 
a great record of success and leader-
ship. That's pretty consequential in 
the life of this university to lose some-
one who has devoted that long a ca-
reer and a growing list of capacities. 
He's gone from being a hall director 
to a vice president in his WKU career. 
He's left quite a signifi cant impact on 
WKU.”
Osborne in his free time plays golf, 
goes camping and does other activi-
ties outdoors. Osborne said during the 
winter, those activities aren’t available 
and that is why he plans to spend his 
winters in Florida. 
Osborne, who turns 65 in May, said 
he is retiring because he feels satis-
fi ed with what’s he accomplished and 
wants to while he is in good health.
“There just comes a time when you’re 
ready,” Osborne said.
Osborne will retire in May, but will be 
back to see DSU reopen. 
Osborne said he wants his legacy to 
be that he worked with passion.
“I would like to think that people 
would think that John really was dedi-
cated, loyal, hardworking and was al-
ways interested in students,” he said.
Osborne’s 46 year chapter at WKU coming to an end
Louisville native and WKU alumnus John Osborne is the vice president of Cam-
pus Services and Facilities at WKU. After 46 years of affi  liation with the university, 
Osborne will retire at the end of the semester. "So it's been our entire life for a long 
time but it's time to turn the page and move to the next chapter," Osborne said.  
JEFF BROWN/HERALD
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goes, and I hope I’m not going to die on 
Kentucky Street,'” he said.
  Shaken, he got off the ground and 
looked around for anyone else who 
saw. No one was there to bear witness.
   He said two other cars passed by as 
he was on the ground, but “I guess it 
didn’t look out of the norm for any-
body,” he said. 
With nothing else to do, he kept walk-
ing to The Registry and knocked on his 
friend’s door.
“He opened the door and I just start-
ed crying,” Gilyard said.
Unreported, unknown 
There isn’t a police report for what 
happened on Kentucky Street. Gilyard 
chose not to fi le one — in part because 
he felt he didn’t have enough informa-
tion to give the police.
After posting about his experience on 
Facebook, he was contacted by the Ju-
dicial Affairs offi ce and met with the di-
rector, Michael Crowe. In the meeting, 
Gilyard decided not to fi le a university 
report, either.
Michael Crowe did not respond to in-
terview requests.
Frank LoMonte, executive director 
of the Student Press Law Center, said 
in an email that WKU doesn’t have a 
strong legal obligation to report a hate 
crime internally or with police.
“There generally is not any duty to 
call the police on any particular crime, 
and since I assume there is no way of 
knowing whether the assailants were 
or were not students, the college does 
not even have a duty to open a disci-
plinary case — unless someone iden-
tifi es the assailants as students,” Lo-
Monte said.
If what happened to Gilyard was a 
hate crime — an experience which 
LoMonte said seems to fi t the de-
scription of one — not reporting it to 
police puts the incident in line with 
the nearly two out of every three hate 
crimes that go unreported around 
the country, according to the most 
recent statistics released by the De-
partment of Justice.
It would have been the fi rst incident 
fi tting the “hate crime” description re-
ported at WKU in at least seven years.
Howard Bailey, vice president for 
Academic Affairs, couldn’t remember 
the last time a hate crime had been re-
ported at WKU.
“I’d have to do some digging,” Bailey 
said.
Bailey said he’s disappointed that 
Gilyard's incident wasn’t offi cially re-
ported, even if it means there would be 
a “blemish” on the university’s record.
“My deeper concern is that he didn’t 
know to report it,” Bailey said.
Bailey said he worries that today’s 
students of color don’t have the same 
kind of “psychological programming” 
to protect themselves from negative ra-
cial encounters.
He said he talked to a faculty mem-
ber who prompted her students to 
write about a negative racial experi-
ence they had.
“She was startled that so many of to-
day’s student felt that they had never 
had one,” Bailey said. “Yet when she 
gave them examples, it was an ‘Ah Ha’ 
moment. ‘I’ve never seen that as race,' 
[they said].”
The Colorblind generation
Assistant Professor of journalism, Ben-
jamin LaPoe, is writing a book on “Mul-
ticultural Politics.” As a professor that 
works in diversity, he said the way the 
younger generation views race is a topic 
that often comes up in conversation.
“When you talk to them about race 
and some of the issues that our society 
has had with race in the past, and you 
ask them if racism still exists, they don’t 
see it as much,” LaPoe said. “And in a lot 
of ways this is a positive societal marker, 
right? It may mean that racism isn’t as 
prevalent as it once was, which is proba-
bly true. However … they don’t see some 
of the racial things that still do exist.”
He said it’s historically consistent that 
victims of hate crimes wouldn’t step 
forward. The way we talk about race 
has changed from explicit conversa-
tions to implicit ones.
“Our society now desires to be more 
equal, and with that, when explicitly ra-
cial conservations are noticed, we im-
mediately reject that as racist, we don’t 
want that around,” he said.
LaPoe said that kind of environment 
gives students of color less incentive to 
report a negative encounter.
“All it’s going to do is draw attention to 
my race and I’ll get labeled as someone 
who is playing the race card, which you 
hear a lot of nowadays,” he said.
Gilyard said that as an openly gay 
man, he’s been preparing for aggres-
sion based on his sexual orientation.
“I’ve prepared myself since high 
school, my senior year of high school, 
that one day I could be walking some-
where and just because of the way that 
I dress that somebody might call me a 
‘faggot,’ Gilyard said. “That’s the word 
that I’ve been gearing up for.”
That's why the racial slur was so 
shocking to him.
“Most people want to think that we’re 
so far past that point, when you think, 
‘What are the chances that someone is 
going to call you the “N” word on a ran-
dom Wednesday night?'” he said. “You 
don’t think something like that is going 
to happen.”
Bailey said the university has to better 
prepare students, particularly students 
of color, on how to deal with and iden-
tify racial slights in “the real world” out-
side of WKU.
“These young professionals going out 
and getting literally chewed up in the 
workplace because of racial issues,” he 
said. “They don’t see it coming."
Andrea Garr-Barnes, director of the 
offi ce of Institutional Diversity and In-
clusion, shares that goal. 
She said Gilyard’s willingness to talk 
about his experience is an important 
step but not the only step. She said 
public events and data gathering is key 
to understanding if “structural chang-
es” need to happen at WKU.
“When something like that happens, 
we as a community with as many mem-
bers of the community as possible have 
to stand up with and behind the person 
to say loudly and in unison ‘We will not 
tolerate hate,’” she said.
Garr-Barnes said there are plans to 
have this happen. She said her offi ce 
may work to stage a “March Against 
Hate” in order to start the dialogue on 
these types of incidents in direct re-
sponse to what happened on Kentucky 
Street.
The data gathering has been in the 
works for months longer than Gilyard’s 
incident, according to Garr-Barnes. 
Last week, students, faculty and staff 
were invited to take an online “campus 
climate survey” which allows partici-
pants to talk about how inclusive the 
university is anonymously.
Richard Miller,  Chief Diversity Offi -
cer, said a similar survery went out to 
faculty and staff around two years ago. 
Miller said the surveys are important to 
aid any policy change, if needed.
Gilyard isn’t anonymous. A couple of 
days after the incident, he recorded a 
poem he wrote about Kentucky Street. 
He said it’s helped him process what 
happened, and his hope for sharing his 
story will help others feel more com-
fortable talking.
“At least, if it happens to you, you’ll 
feel more comfortable sharing that 
story with other people because I think 





Student Government election candidates 
gathered late Wednesday night, eating GADS 
donuts and anxiously awaiting poll results.
Ten minutes after the clock struck midnight, 
current Chief Justice Seth Church walked into the 
room and announced the winners. 
He began with the Glasgow winners. Saman-
tha Johnson was elected as the new Glasgow 
SGA President. Brandon Bragg was elected as 
the Glasgow SGA executive vice president. 
Church then read off the names of the main 
campus SGA results. There were 20  senators 
elected, all of whom ran unopposed. Jay Todd 
Richey received the most votes out of the sena-
tors with 312 votes, or 9 percent. Abdul Samad 
received the second highest amount of votes 
with 282 votes, or 8 percent. 
Elizabeth Koehler, who also ran unopposed, was 
elected as administrative vice president.
Nolan Miles won executive vice president 
against Brad Cockrel. Miles received 63 percent of 
the votes, for a total of 444 votes. 
Miles said that during his time as EVP he hopes 
to see SGA become more diverse.
Miles' campaign focused on student retention. 
He wants teachers and advisors to promote stu-
dent organizations in the classrooms. 
He also wants to alter meal plans to provide 
healthier foods on campus. 
Miles aspires to become the SGA president at 
the end of the semester and believes becoming 
EVP is a good start in the process. 
Nicki Seay won president unopposed with 621 
votes. 
“It feels good for it to be fi nally offi cial,” Seay 
said. 
She plans to podcast SGA meetings online so 
that students who aren’t able to attend the meet-
ing can still be involved. 
 A total of 908 voters casted ballots in the elec-
tion. Current president Keyana Boka said that 
there were over 1,400 voters last election. 
“We have higher voter turnout when candi-
dates are opposed,” Boka said. 
A referendum for a judicial amendment was 
also on the ballot and received 87 percent of “yes” 
votes. 
“It’s good to know who our team is going to 
be for next year,” Seay said. “Now we can get 
started on things and start moving in the right 
direction as far as getting everything set up for 
next year.”
SGA election results announced
BY LEAH BROWN
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
An extreme home makeover is taking 
place in a Bowling Green residence.
Based on the nationally televised 
show "Extreme Home Makeover," the 
Housing Authority of Bowling Green 
(HABG) began a project on March 21 to 
completely tear down a house on 255 
Ragland St. in order to rebuild it for a 
family in need.
HABG is collaborating with existing 
volunteers and businesses along with 
their new partners, Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity (Fiji), Independence Bank 
and Southcentral Kentucky Commu-
nity and Technical College to complete 
the project. 
Fiji Somerset sophomore Taylor 
Bowling and Fiji president Kyle Stew-
art are in charge of the project within 
the fraternity.
Fiji got involved with the HABG 
through the Bowling Green Indepen-
dence Bank CEO, Robert Fitch.
Bowling said Fitch came to the Fiji 
house to work on their utilities, got to 
know the fraternity and asked it to part-
ner with HABG.
“This is the community connec-
tion we’ve been waiting on," Bowling 
said. “We’ve been looking for a part-
nership with someone in the com-
munity.”
The HABG’s Richard Rekerd said 
they will be tearing everything out of 
the old house and building it all new. 
The home will go to a family who
would not otherwise be able to pur-
chase a home.
This is the HABG’s third home make-
over.
After the fi rst day of work, Rekerd said
that Fiji succeeded his expectations.
The fraternity brothers, along with
other volunteers, tore down drywall,
took out air conditioning units and
ceilings, and cleaned up the backyard
and landscape. Now they are framing
the house and putting up drywall.
“Service is defi nitely one of our pas-
sions,” Bowling said.
Because so many people came to
help with the project, they completed
two days of work in one.
“I think it’s awesome that we can start
a project and actually see it through to
the end instead of just being some part
of the process,” Louisville junior Zack
Van Zant said. “We get to see it from
start to fi nish.”
The project is expected to be com-
pleted in a month and a half.
“We’re all thankful for the homes
that we have and we don’t want to take
that for granted,” Bowling said. “We
just want to give back to the commu-
nity what we’ve been given and make a
home possible for someone else.”
Fiji assists in local home makeover
Vine Grove sophomore Braden Proffi  tt and Phi Gamma Delta fraternity broth-
ers, Somerset sophomore Taylor Ruby and Louisville junior Zack Van Zant, hoist 
a wheelbarrow into a dumpster to remove debris from the yard of a house. Their 
clean-up system was part of a volunteer eff ort organized through Fiji and Indepen-
dence Bank of Bowling Green. JOSH NEWELL/HERALD
Crime reports
Andrea Garr-Barnes, director of the Offi  ce of Institutional Diversity
When something like that happens, we as a 
community with as many members of the 
community as possible have to stand up with 
and behind the person to say loudly and 
in unison ‘We will not tolerate hate.’”
Correction
•  Glasgow sophomore Nicholas Meadows reported 
a pair of sunglasses stolen from a room in South 
Campus on April 9. Estimated value of the stolen 
property was $300.
•  Edgewood freshman Justin Michael Schmitt re-
ported his laptop stolen in Fresh Foods on April 9. 
Estimated value of the stolen item is $600. 
• Police arrested Loveland freshman Jacob R. Ben-
nett for traffi cking a controlled substance 1,000 feet 
from school and possession of drug paraphernalia 
in Keen Hall on April 12.
• Police served Washtenaw, Michigan freshman Has-
san Aljafal two E-Warrants from Warren County.
Due to a Herald error the word gay was italicized 
in the Herald's April 10th news brief about Derrick 
Gordon coming out as gay. The Herald regrets the 
error.
The College Heights Herald corrects all con-
fi rmed errors that are brought to reporters’ or edi-
tors’ attention. Please call 745-6011 or 745-5044 
to report a correction, or e-mail us at editor@
wkuherald.com
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The Herald encourages readers to 
write letters and commentaries 
on topics of public interest. Here 
are a few guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed 250 
words. Commentaries should be 
about 500 words and include a 
picture.
2. Originality counts. Please don't 
submit plagiarized work.
3. For verifi cation, letters and 
commentaries MUST include 
your name, phone number, home 
town and classifi cation or title.
4. Letters may not run in every 
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the right to 
edit all letters for style, grammar, 
length and clarity. The Herald 
does NOT print libelous submis-
sions.
6. Submissions must be received 
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DISCLAIMER: The opinions ex-
pressed in this newspaper DO 
NOT refl ect those of Western 
Kentucky University's employ-
ees or of its administration.
THE ISSUE: The Student Government 
Association held their yearly elec-
tions last week where they elected 
executive staff members and student 
senators. SGA voter turnout for this 
semester was 908, down 555 votes 
from last year.
OUR STANCE: With SGA voter turnout at 
fewer than 1,000 this semester we feel 
the WKU student body can and should 
do better when it comes to voting. Hav-
ing less than 1,000 students vote is pa-
thetic.  
Sure, we know it's not the national elections, but we stand by the principle that Student Govern-
ment Association, and students' in-
volvement with their government, is 
important. 
SGA represents a government for 
and by the students. The president 
represents us at the Board of Re-
gents, they provide organizational aid 
and without them the library hours 
wouldn't be open late during fi nals 
week. They were also instrumental in 
getting Einstein's to be open later this 
semester, a move that has been met 
with praise. 
Students should want to vote for 
SGA candidates who will continue to do 
those things.
By the numbers, WKU has 21,000 
students overall. 
Considering the total number of 
WKU students and the number who 
actually voted, the elections boast a 4 
percent turnout. 
If this was an actual presidential 
election, we'd have Anderson Cooper 
and Wolf Blitzer analyzing why turnout 
was so low for the next few weeks.
It seems in our day and age people 
have become more and more apathetic 
to things happening outside of their 
bubble.
We all get so used to a routine 
throughout the school week that we 
barely pay attention to any small details 
that may break that pattern, or we sim-
ply choose to ignore them. 
Sure, there may be a number of rea-
sons that people decided not to vote 
this year: they had no idea about SGA 
elections and there was only one candi-
date for president. 
But in the end, the fact remains that 
decisions made by SGA happen regard-
less, and it it should feel good knowing 
that somehow you contributed to what 
happens regarding your own student 
body government.
We just hope you're not sitting there 
thinking "but SGA doesn't do anything!" 
because if you still believe that old adage 
the only way to change it is to become 
directly involved in the process, through 
voting and voicing your concern to your 
student elected offi cials. 
This editorial represents the major-
ity opinion of the Herald's 9-member 
editorial board.
Student body forgets importance of voting
BY RYAN HUNTON
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
As a child, a weak-
ened, inactivated or 
killed virus was in-
jected into you. 
For most of us, 
vaccines have been 
a part of life since 
infancy. Although 
not immediately ap-
parent, many of you 
reading this article 
today (and perhaps I) would not 
be living had vaccines not been de-
veloped and implemented during 
childhood.
Assistant director of Health Pro-
motion Kathryn Steward said that 
when enough people in a commu-
nity have been vaccinated, there is 
little opportunity for an epidemic. 
This concept is called ‘herd immu-
nity.’ 
“A lot of people think, ‘My son 
or daughter didn’t have vaccina-
tions and they are doing fi ne.’ 
Well, that is because most every-
one else did have vaccinations,” 
Steward said.
Infectious Disease Specialist Re-
becca Shadowen of Medical Spe-
cialists of Central Kentucky said 
that the single most important 
thing that an individual can do in 
preventative medicine is to receive 
vaccinations.
“Without vaccinations, you 
change the herd immunity,” she 
said. “A whole lot more infectious 
disease occurs because we change 
our exposure.”
Still, there are several outspo-
ken opponents to vaccinations 
throughout the nation. The ques-
tion of whether vaccines should be 
administered to infants and chil-
dren has resurfaced in the Ameri-
can conversation within the last 
few months. 
Shadowen said that the debate 
persists because of lack of informa-
tion, education and understanding 
regarding the effects of vaccina-
tion.
“When people are not empow-
ered with knowledge, it is easy to 
become fearful,” she said. “History 
is probably our best teacher regard-
ing vaccinations.”
At the end of the 19th centu-
ry (before vaccination led to the 
eventual eradication of smallpox 
in 1979), there was a similar de-
bate regarding the effectiveness of 
smallpox vaccinations. Leading the 
anti-vaccination campaign at the 
time was British scientist and writer 
Alfred Russel Wallace. 
Science librarian and historian 
Charles Smith has documented 
several of Wallace’s writings on 
the matter. He said that Wallace 
opposed vaccines because the 
statistics at the time were not sci-
entifi cally rigorous and because 
several people that received the 
primitive inoculation would die 
from it.
“One of the differences now is 
that the effi cacy rates seem to be 
very clear, and you’re not forced to 
have a vaccination,” he said. 
According to some, vaccines 
have become a sort of scapegoat for 
many people’s fears about medi-
cine, government and mistrust of 
authority.  Many feel alienated from 
mainstream Western medicine and 
question the status quo regarding 
several of its practices, even thor-







@erin_charles: Extremely proud 
of my amazing sisterhood! 2nd 
overall in Greek week! #WKU 
#PhiMu another great year in 
the books!
— Sent 5:49 PM - 13 Apr 2014
@AllieOnTheHill: My pepaw 
wore a #wku tee shirt in his fi sh-
ing tournament today. He's so 
cute! #bassfi shin 
— Sent 12:52 PM - 13 Apr 2014
@bluejaebird: I realllllllly wanna 
meet all the ukulele players on 
campus! Where are y'all at? Let's 
jam! #wku 
— Sent 7:42 AM - 13 Apr 2014
@ImDrakeSmith: It should be 
no surprise that in my 3 years at 
#WKU I never went to the library. 
Dont remember what its called. 
Barely remember where it is.
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SUDOKU 
PROBLEMS
Courtyard Marriott of 
Bowling Green is now 
accepting applications for a 
part-time Guest Service 
Representative. 
Apply at 
1010 Wilkinson Trace, 
Bowling Green, KY.
City of Bowling Green
ATHLETICS LABORER
Parks & Recreation Department 
20-25 hours/week, evenings and weekends.  
Maintain facilities including City parks and soccer complex; 
duties include grounds keeping, cleaning restrooms/dugouts, & 
trash pickup. Winter responsibilities also include supervision of 
youth and adult basketball practices and games.  Must be 18+; 
High School Diploma or GED; First Aid & CPR certifi cation a 
plus.  $9.25 hour.
 Interested applicants should obtain an employment 
application from the Human Resources Department in City 
Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our website 
at www.bgky.org.  
Application Deadline: 4:00 p.m., Friday, May 2, 2014. 
 The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and a Certifi ed Drug-Free Workplace.  
City of Bowling Green
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS 
Parks & Recreation Department 
•Instructs beginning and advanced tennis lessons
•Coordinates and runs tennis activities
•25-30 hours per week; weekend work optional; $8.35/hr      
 Interested applicants should obtain an employment 
application from the Human Resources Department in 
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our 
website at www.bgky.org. The City of Bowling Green is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and a Certifi ed Drug-Free 
Workplace.  
Kentucky 
   Writers
      Conference
Registration and program booklets are 
available at sokybookfest.org/KYWritersConf
Knicely Conference Center
East Lobby Entrance, 2355 Nashville Road
This program is brought to you by
Free workshops on a variety of writing topics 
will be presented during this day-long event. 
Generously supported by 
Friday, April 25, 2014 
9:00am-3:30pm
WKUHERALD.com
Visit our website for news 
coverage and photo galleries
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BY MACKENZIE MATHEWS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
WKU has discovered 
newfound prestige through 
the recognition of all four 
nominees in the Barry M. 
Goldwater Scholarship and 
Excellence in Education 
Program.
Three of the four nomi-
nated students received the 
award in order to pursue ca-
reers in math, science or en-
gineering. The student who 
did not obtain the schol-
arship was recognized as 
“Honorable Mention.”
“It speaks to the univer-
sity and the strides it’s made 
over the years,” recipient 
John Cliburn said, a Gat-
ton senior from Cloverport. 
“It gives personal attention 
to every student, especially 
those who are pursuing re-
search, so they can achieve 
what they want and secure a 
bright future.”
Students applying to 
Goldwater must be of soph-
omore or junior status and 
studying in a science, tech-
nology, engineering or math 
fi eld. The program seeks 
students with research expe-
rience and strong academic 
standing.
Students generally fi nd 
Goldwater success with sup-
port from faculty mentors, 
most of whom have been 
researching together for 
months prior to the applica-
tion process. 
These mentors assist stu-
dents in perfecting applica-
tion skills and writing rec-
ommendation letters.
“The fact that all four of 
WKU’s nominees gained 
recognition in the competi-
tion speaks volumes about 
the opportunities available 
to undergraduates at WKU 
to engage in research and 
the dedication of our facul-
ty,” Audra Jennings, director 
of the Offi ce of Scholar De-
velopment, said.
Recipients get a $7,500 
research stipend to go to-
wards tuition, books, hous-
ing or travel. On top of fi scal 
benefi ts, the award makes 
students more competitive 
for internships and graduate 
programs.
Cliburn plans to attend 
Vanderbilt University in the 
fall and hopes to use the 
award to continue research 
with differential equations. 
He hopes to team up with 
a faculty member working 
with a similar matter.
“The focus of Goldwater 
is on students who are going 
to actively participate and 
contribute to research and 
most students who want to 
get a Ph.D. and teach at the 
university level,” Cliburn 
said.
Students had to outline 
their research goals on the 
application and explain 
how they plan to contribute 
to their chosen fi elds. Re-
searchers notice the award, 
allowing students to create 
opportunities for graduate 
school.
Cliburn has been working 
with Lan Nguyen in the math 
department to study mathe-
matical applications in anti-
biotic resistant bacteria.
“The Goldwater Schol-
arship is a very prestigious 
award,” Jennings said. “It 
looks for students who are 
committed to pursuing re-
search careers and have 
the potential to excel in re-
search.”
Goldwater Scholarship recognizes four WKU nominees
WKUHERALD.com
John Cliburn, Gatt on senior
[Th e Goldwater Scholarship] gives 
personal attention to every student‚ 
especially those who are pursuing 
research‚ so they can achieve what they 
want and secure a bright future.”
Tug 
PHOTO
TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 2014 @WKUHERALDWKUHERALD.COM
Franklin, sophomore Alyssa Bush, pulls with the rest of the Chi Omega sorority Tug team at the WKU Agriculture Farm on Friday. BRIAN POWERS/HERALD
Despite the eff orts of Kappa Sigma fraternity freshman Hunter 
Glass, from Louisville, he and his teammates would lose to the 
brothers of Alpha Tau Omega in the fi rst round of the Tug com-
petition at the WKU Agriculture Farm on Friday. BRIAN POW-
ERS/HERALD
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity senior Will Vance from Glasgow recoils after SAE 
brothers lost their Tug match to Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. BRIAN POWERS/HER-
ALD
Members of Alpha Delta Pi sorority cheered in the annual Tug event for Greek week Friday at the WKU 
Agriculture Farm. DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/HERALD
Life
Paris sophomore K.K. Shepard hugs her Kappa Delta sisters after winning the Tug 
sorority title Friday at the WKU Agriculture Farm. DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/HERALD
LIFE
TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 2014 @WKUHERALDWKUHERALD.COM
Kappa Delta sorority sister and Louisville junior Natalie Koppel (right) coaches Paris sophomore K.K. Shepard in the championship round of the annual Tug 




Several tuggers compared the anxiety and 
buildup of each pull to war on Friday afternoon at 
the L.D. Brown Ag Expo Center as fraternities and 
sororities battled it out during Tug. 
Tug teams entrench themselves in a muddy pit 
and pull against one another for three minutes, 
and whichever team has more rope on its side at 
the conclusion of that time is the winner. 
Last year’s fraternity champion, Delta Tau Delta, 
came in third place this year after defeating the 
brothers of Alpha Tau Omega.
Louisville senior and DTD brother Nate Allen 
was on the rope for the fi rst time this year. 
“I feel like we could have done better, but AGR 
and Farmhouse are really good,” Allen said. “I 
think we gave it all we got.”
Allen said tug is like going into war.
“The environment before [the pull] is the most 
scary and awesome thing at the same time,” Allen 
said.  
Although most fraternities and sororities take 
the event seriously, the brothers of Sigma Nu and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon provided some comic relief 
for the afternoon. SAE’s team members pulled in 
blazers and shorts while holding a cigar in one 
hand.
Sigma Nu tried a different approach to the pull. 
During their pull against Farmhouse, the team 
members switched places on the rope. 
The members in the back hole ran to the front 
and switched with those in the front holes. Al-
though entertaining, this approach wasn’t very 
successful. They were defeated by Farmhouse.
In what is an almost tradition for Tug Day, it 
started to rain in time for the fi nal rounds. Despite 
the weather, the competition continued.
The sisters of Phi Mu defeated Sigma Kappa so-
rority for third place. For the men, Alpha Gamma 
Rho fraternity emerged victorious after defeating 
Farmhouse. Kappa Delta was the overall cham-
pion for sororities and the sisters of Alpha Delta 
Pi came in second.
Nashville senior and Kappa Delta sorority sister 
Katie Depriest has been a part of the Tug team for 
the past three years. Depriest compared each pull 
to a battle.
“I honestly just fi ght like a solider when I’m on 
the rope,” Depriest said.
Kappa Delta’s victory made it the 11th consecu-
tive year the sorority has won Tug. Despite its his-
tory, Depriest said the team is never over-confi -
dent before a pull. 
“Every team brings a new dynamic to the rope,” 
Greeks get dirty with annual tug-of-war
BY QUICHE MATCHEN
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Today, there aren’t many pag-
eants that highlight different 
shapes and sizes with regard 
to beauty, but one pageant is 
changing that.
Omega Psi Phi fraternity host-
ed the Miss Omega pageant, 
which is geared toward plus-
sized women to show off their 
beauty. 
The pageant was held at 
Downing Student Union. Doors 
opened at 5:30 p.m., and the pag-
eant started at 7 p.m. Seats start-
ed to fi ll instantly with friends, 
family and loved ones support-
ing the 10 glamorous contes-
tants who have been practicing 
for the pageant for more than 
two months. 
In a show of solidarity, past and 
present contestants paid hom-
age to former participant Cheryl 
Williamson, who died two years 
ago, by wearing shirts with 
“hope” on them.
Louisville senior and 2011 Miss 
Omega Paige Freeman said Wil-
liamson was her pageant sister, 
and she said “have hope” means 
going against the odds and doing 
what others say you can't do.
“Confi dence is key, and having 
hope is essential to surviving and 
persevering through diffi cult
WKU graduate Terrance Wil-
liams was Williamson’s best 
friend and said "have hope" 
means it’s not about where you 
come from, but where you’re go-
ing.
 “[It's] striving to do better and, 
in doing so, having hope,” Wil-
liams said.
Nashville junior Briana Webb 
said she was going to be a con-
testant last year, but she had to 
quit because of work.
Full-figured women shine at Miss Omega pageant
Passci, N. J., frehsman Najaiah Sherain (center) dances in the opening sketch of the Miss Omega 
Pageant at Downing Student Union Friday night.  IAN MAULE/HERALD
SEE TUG PAGE B2
PUSH&
SHOVE
SEE PAGEANT PAGE B2
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She said it’s a tradition to go to all 
the pageants once you’ve been in it. 
Although Webb didn’t know the con-
testants personally, she’s still excited 
“because this is the best pageant of the 
year," she said.  “It’s important because 
on campus, full-fi gured girls aren’t rec-
ognized,” she said. “This is the time of 
the year they recognize all full-fi gured 
girls on campus.”
Webb said that working with the Ome-
gas and practicing for the lingerie scene 
will help contestants break out of their 
shells. 
 “Society says if you’re a certain size 
you can’t fi t in, but they make you fi t in,” 
Webb said. 
Out of all fi ve scenes — business, club, 
talent, lingerie and formal — the most 
important one is the lingerie scene, host 
Montez Phillips said. 
 “The lingerie scene is not about the 
clothes contestants have on, but the 
confi dence they have inside,” Phillips 
said. 
2013 Miss Omega and this year’s co-
ordinator, Toyonna Sweatt, took her last 
walk as Miss Omega.
Sweatt’s cousin, Bowling Green junior 
Meca Clark, said she was so excited see-
ing her cousin last year that she had to 
come this year, too. 
“[They're] wonderful ladies, and 
they’re beautiful,” she said. “I love their 
strong confi dence.”
Clark said she was excited to see that 
the girls did different talents. She said 
the Hip-Hop dance and monologues 
were new to her, but she loved them.
 “Every girl came out and showed their 
own personality,” she said. “They might 
do the same thing, but each one was dif-
ferent in their own special way.”
Clark said she enjoyed the pageant and 
can’t wait for next year. 
The winner of Miss Omega was Patter-
son, N.J., freshman Najaiah Shearin, also 
known as 'Jersey from New Jersey' dur-
ing the pageant. 
She won a book scholarship and will 
coordinate next year’s pageant.
Shearin said she didn’t think she was 
going to win.
“[The pageant] had its ups and downs, 
but it was all worth it,” she said.
Shearin said she’s defi nitely grown as a 
person after the pageant. 
 “As a larger female, I can be beautiful,” 
she said. “My advice to future contes-
tants is that no matter what, be yourself 





AGR was happy to regain the title of 
champion after falling in the second 
round last year. Cross Plains, Tenn., 
junior Michael Eidson has tugged for 
the past three years. 
Eidson said the team was really 
disappointed with the outcome last 
year.
“We worked our butts off this year,” 
Eidson said. “It took a little while to 
get in the groove as a team, but after 





Visit our website for more 
news coverage and photo 
galleries
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being who’s respectful, goes about his 
business, professional, and understands 
accountability and responsibility. Scotty 
wouldn’t be the type of guy who has 
played in every game and played multi-
ple positions for us if he wasn’t anything 
but a rock solid person.”
On the fi eld, Wilcox is a player oppos-
ing teams despise.
Wilcox’s patience at the plate has led 
to 119 career walks, which is ranked 
third about active NCAA players. Only 
Murray State’s Ty Stetson (130) and 
Wichita State’s Casey Gillaspie (120) 
have more walks in their careers.
With a career batting average of .297, 
206 hits, 103 runs and 85 RBI’s, Wilcox 
has been a staple in the WKU lineup 
and a reason why WKU has found 
some success in the past three years.
“He’s grown a lot as a person from 
freshman year,” senior outfi elder and 
teammate of Wilcox for four years David 
Simmons said. “He has become a leader 
of this team and always does the right 
thing. Always playing hard, always do-
ing things for other people. When some 
underclassmen are stepping out of line 
he is the fi rst to get them back on track.”
Though Wilcox hopes to continue 
his consecutive-start streak going, the 
numbers on the fi eld aren’t what mat-
ter to him.
“Nobody is going to remember stats 
fi ve years down the road they will just 
remember you as a person,” Wilcox 
said. “I’ve tried to make an impact both 
on and off the fi eld and have tried to 
fi nd a way to give my best to this school 
that has given me so much.”
WILCOX
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
scored three or more runs.
Sophomore Josh Bartley (3-3) start-
ed his fi rst career Sun Belt Conference 
game Sunday. He pitched only 3.1 
innings allowing six runs on fi ve hits 
while issuing two walks and hitting 
three consecutive batters in the third 
inning on his way to a loss.
WKU will next play at Indiana 
Wednesday at 5 p.m.
BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
game three and took a 3-1 lead into 
the bottom of the seventh. A hit by 
pitch and a double put two runners 
on before the walk-off homer by 
ULM’s Alexis Cacioppo.
WKU will be back in action 
Wednesday in a road matchup 
against Middle Tennessee State 
(7-36) starting at 5 p.m. The Lady 
Toppers defeated the Blue Raiders 




the changes were going to happen 
overnight.”
The team found success in a multi-
tude of events, shining light on some 
not-so-familiar faces.
Carrol Hardy has already dashed her 
way into WKU record books as a fresh-
man with a time of 11.41 seconds in the 
100-meter dash.
Hardy also grabbed gold in the 
200-meter dash with a time of 23.79 
seconds, good for fi rst in the Sun Belt, 
12th in the NCAA.
“We had athletes — as did other 
programs that competed — that 
were able to compete their way to 
national rankings this weekend,” 
Jenkins said.
Fellow freshman Sandra Akachukwu 
nabbed gold in the high jump at 5-feet-
7.25 inches — a mark which ranks sec-
ond in the Sun Belt and third in WKU 
history.
Akachukwu wasn’t done there, fi n-
ishing second in the long jump at 
20-feet-3.5 inches to lead the confer-
ence.
Senior jumpers France Makabu and 
Ana Camargo tied for second place in 
the triple jump, both posting a mark of 
43-feet-3 inches.
Makabu and Camargo’s jumps were 
the longest in the Sun Belt this season 
and are tied for third in the NCAA as of 
Saturday.
On the men’s side, jumper Cyrus 
Johnson also put up a Sun Belt lead-
ing mark in the triple jump, taking gold 
with 50-feet-0.75 inches.
Senior jumper Derrick Hill clenched 
the high jump with a leap of 6-feet-8.75 
inches, a mark that mirrored that of his 
teammate Johnson, yet Hill took gold 
in having less misses.
Freshman Antonia Susnjar earned 
her fi rst career win in the javelin, taking 
gold with a heave of 137-feet-8 inches.
Sophomore Tomas Guerra also 
reigned supreme with a throw of 219-
feet-11 inches.
Other than Ramsey’s headlining 
throws, other Topper throwers domi-
nated the shot put, taking fi rst, sec-
ond, and third place on both men’s and 
women’s side.
“I want to see execution the next two 
weeks,” Duncan said in preparation for 
conference championships May 9. “We 
need to control the things we can and 
hone in our technique to be ready for 
big throws at conference champion-
ships.”
Chris Chamness (47.06) and Ven-
tavius Sears (47.07) fi nished fi rst and
second in the 400-meter dash respec-
tively.
Freshman Emmanuel Dasor and se-
nior teammate Elvyonn Bailey were
also neck-and-neck in the 200-meter
dash. Dasor took to race with a time of
21.063 seconds compared to Bailey’s
21.069 fi nish.
In this, a friendly rivalry was spawned,
as Bailey fi nished .03 seconds faster
than Dasor in the 100-meter dash.  Bai-
ley took second place in the event with
a time of 10.36 seconds for third place
in the Sun Belt.
“We had a really great meet overall
and we look forward to being suc-
cessful down the road,” Jenkins said.
“Physically, we are where we need to
be.  Now we have to stay healthy, stay
sharp, and compete hard. The work has
been done.”
WKU will send athletes to the Mt. SAC
Relays in Walnut, Calif., and to the Ken-
tucky Relays in Lexington next week-
end.
RELAY





Mt. SAC Relays in Walnut, Calif., 
& the Kentucky Relays in Lexington 
April 26-27





Akachukwu05 ft .7.25 in. 200-meter Dash
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FUTURE
TODAY
                                The Herald advertising
                            department is hiring Account      
                         Executives and Graphic Designers 
for the 2014 fall semester.
Application deadline: April 30
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BY BILLY RUTLEDGE
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
Senior infi elder Scott Wilcox 
doesn’t have a signature position on 
the WKU baseball team. He instead 
epitomizes the meaning of an all-
around utility player. The Toppers’ 
Iron Man has played 34 games  at 
fi rst base, 44 at second base, six at 
third base and 73 at shortstop.
Wilcox holds the 11th longest 
consecutive start streak in all of D-I 
baseball at 153 games since 2011.
“When you come here you want 
to say you will play every game for 
four years but I don’t think you ever 
really imagine you would start for 
three years in a row,” Wilcox said. “I 
try not to think about it too much 
and – knock on wood – I’ve been 
lucky enough to stay healthy. I’ve 
been lucky to have coach (Matt) 
Myers to be here for three years to 
help me out and have faith in me 
and put me in the lineup every day.”
The 5-foot-11-inch Ontario, Cana-
da, native is described by one word by 
his coaches and peers  — consistent.
“He always gets good at-bats, he 
brings it every day, and he doesn’t 
take a lot of days off,” Coach Matt 
Myers said. “He’s a blue-collar guy 
he comes in every day and does his 
job; he contributes and stays con-
sistent in everything he does.
“This team looks to Scott when 
times aren’t going the way they 
want. Scott is someone who can 
show you the way and how to get 
through it by example. He shows 
people what it takes to be success-
ful every day. He’s a good human 
2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
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The WKU baseball team visited 
the Troy Trojans this past weekend 
and lost two of the three games. The 
Toppers (19-17, 7-8 Sun Belt Con-
ference) were able to take the fi rst 
game Friday 5-4 but dropped the 
next two to fall to fi fth in the Sun 
Belt Conference standings.
WKU’s only win of the weekend 
came in wake of two WKU juniors. 
Designated hitter Phillip Diedrick 
hit two leadoff home runs while 
closer Ian Tompkins struck out two 
of three batters in the ninth to pre-
serve the WKU one run lead.
Senior pitcher Justin Hageman (4-1) 
won his fourth straight game after pitch-
ing six innings allowing three runs on 
nine hits while striking out six batters.
WKU couldn’t avoid allowing big 
innings as the Trojans had fi ve in-







Wilcox among longest active starters in NCAA
BY JONAH PHILLIS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The WKU track and fi eld 
team walked away from its 
only home event of the season 
with 13 individual wins Sat-
urday at the Charles M. Ruter 
Track and Field Complex. 
Jessica Ramsey’s shot put 
heave of 57-feet-4.75 inches 
broke her own WKU record 
and moved her up to No. 1 in 
the NCAA rankings.
“It felt good to go out and 
compete at home,” head 
coach Erik Jenkins said. “We 
had great support from the 
Bowling Green community, 
from the students and parents 
that do not get to travel to our 
other meets. We had President 
(Gary) Ransdell there cheering 
on our student-athletes.”
Ramsey shattered her previ-
ous WKU and Sun Belt Confer-
ence record by nearly two feet, 
which she set just last week at 
the Florida Relays.
“Last week was a big improve-
ment,” throws coach Ashley 
Duncan said of Ramsey’s throw 
at the Florida Relays. “Usually 
you don’t see such big jumps 
in numbers multiple weeks in 
a row. You just don’t expect a 
huge jump like that.
“We had been working on 
things technically in practice 
that resulted in Jessica throw-
ing really big numbers in prac-
tice," she added. "I didn’t think 





runs the third leg 




recorded a time 
of 40.66 seconds, 
which placed 
them second in 





Senior infi elder Scott Wilcox signs baseballs for fans after WKU's win against Arkansas State at Nick 
Denes Field on April 5.  IAN MAULE/HERALD
BASEBALL
TRACK AND FIELD
SEE WILCOX PAGE B3
SEE BASEBALL PAGE B3
SEE RELAY PAGE B3
BY AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The WKU Lady Topper softball 
team hit the road over the weekend 
and came away with a series win 
over Louisiana-Monroe.
The Lady Toppers (28-14-1, 8-4 
Sun Belt Conference) took both 
games in the Saturday double-
header and took a lead into the fi nal 
frame of Sunday’s matchup. How-
ever, a three-run walk-off homer 
from ULM (18-16, 4-7) downed 
WKU 4-3 in the series fi nale.
In the fi rst game of the series, 
WKU came away with a 7-1 win 
while senior pitcher Emily Rous-
seau allowed only four hits and 
struck out eight on her way to her 
15th win of the season.
Game two featured two big in-
nings from the Lady Toppers as 
they scored three in the fi fth and 
four in the sixth to pull away from 
the Warhawks.
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